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D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19 Jaime Campos

Bi-Bett 
Corporation (Attachment/Letter)

D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19 Mica Gonzalez

As a psychologist who spent 4 years providing home-visiting early intervention services in West 
Contra Costa County, I have seen up close the pervasive vulnerability of many families. They are 
struggling with layers of trauma, mental health disorders, alcohol and drug addiction, domestic 
and community violence, and financial insecurity, just to name a few stressors. And yet I never 
met a family that didn't strive to improve their lives, to help their babies and toddlers heal and 
provide them a better future.

This is not the time to let these families down. This is the time to ensure that the agencies that 
serve them are well-funded and able to continue the invaluable work they do with these families.

I implore you to keep community agencies like the Early Childhood Mental Health Program in 
Richmond funded. Do your part to help these parents keep their promise to their children of a 
better future. Our own children and grandchildren will look back to moments like these and know 
whether, during times of great strife and uncertainty, we took the courageous action to put 
children and families first.
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D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19

Stephanie 
Hochman Berkeley

BACR appreciates your leadership and efforts to support West Contra Costa County citizens and 
organizations. BACR provides mental health services to youth/families at 26 West Contra Costa 
schools, totaling over 1,000 individuals and their families. 

Through this crisis, we are serving your constituents as they face social isolation, anxiety, and 
heightened distress. We are providing telehealth therapy and case management to our clients 
and others in crisis.  Also, staff are connecting families to vital unemployment, food and 
technology resources; providing resources to school staff so that they can support their students; 
and helping to distribute lunches. 

We are very concerned with the dramatic cash flow and reduced service delivery issues created 
by this crisis. 

 •We urge you to support the Human Services Alliance proposal to maintain the social safety net.
 •We thank the County Administrator and Health Services Department for responding to the 

needs of community-based service providers as described in the resolution in agenda item D.6 
re: advancing 1/12 of contract amounts for April
 •We request that the resolution include March as well, as service levels and cash flow have been 

impacted this month also
 •We urge the County to take whatever measures possible to expedite payments from Behavioral 

Health Department

I am grateful for your leadership and tireless commitment to the people of Contra Costa County. 
Thank you for your consideration of this proposed solution.
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D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19 Rita Schank San Pablo

Dear Board of Supervisors:
I want to update you on how Ujima Family Recovery Services is adjusting to the challenges 
caused by this disease, as the safety and wellbeing of our staff, board, volunteers and the people 
we serve is a top priority. 
Ujima residential inpatient Substance Use Disorder treatment programs located in San Pablo 
and Martinez has served 27 women, 18 with children and 3 pregnant during the month of March.  
Seven (7) women have completed the programs, 4 women were severely mentally ill and have 
been referred to CC Mental Health.     The residential programs continue to operate serving 
woman, pregnant women and women with children by the implementation of procedures and 
guidance from the CDC, SAMHSA, DHCS and County Health Services.  Since March 16, 2020, 
Ujima outpatient programs located in Richmond, Concord and Pittsburg in-person individual and 
group classes have been suspended in all locations since both state and local authorities have 
advised that this can help slow the spread of the pandemic.  For now, we continue services with 
very limited counseling staff for 87 clients by telephone and now ZOOM Telehealth.   
Through the ongoing support that we have received from Contra Costa Health Service 
Behavioral Health-AODS and your leadership, Ujima will remain in a strong position to continue 
making a positive impact in the lives of people we serve.  
Thank you! 

Stay healthy and safe!
Rita Schank
Executive Director
Ujima Family Recovery Services

D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19

Hunter P. Harris 
MD Oakland

Dear Supervisors of Contra Costa County,
As a member of The Early Childhood Mental Health Program Board of Directors, I ask that
you adopt the CBO funding solution put forth in the 3/27/2020 memo by Dan Geiger of the
Human Services Alliance of Contra Costa.  This solution represents no increase in the county 
budget above what has already been approved and signed into contract.  Its
adoption will enable ECMHP to remain fully staffed and operational as we must to meet the 
critical ongoing and COVID crisis related needs of our very vulnerable county clients, mostly 
young children and their parents.  Less robust support at this critical time may well compromise 
the agency's very survival, a true disaster.
Please approve the Alliance's solution today.
Respectfully submitted,
Hunter P. Harris MD
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D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19 Judy Bendix Richmond

Dear Supervisors of Contra Costa County,
As the President of the Early Childhood Mental Health Program Board of Directors, I ask you to 
adopt the CBO funding solution described in the 3/27/2020 memo by Dan Geiger of the Human 
Services Alliance of Contra Costa. 

The Alliance solution represents no increase in the County budget above what has already been 
approved and signed into contract. ECMHP must remain fully staffed and operational to help our 
clients now and in the coming months. Laying off staff to reduce costs during this crisis will 
destroy a 45-year old organization and the lifeline of direct service to the most vulnerable among 
us, including very young children and their parents. This is a disaster that can and must be 
avoided by guaranteeing the maximum allowable monthly payments on the County contract with 
ECMHP during this crisis. 

Please approve the Alliance solution today.
Respectfully submitted,
Judy Bendix

D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19 Bill Polits Contra Costa

Especially now, it's important that families in Contra Costa County to continue receiving essential 
services, such as mental health and other support. Keep the social safety net well-funded!

D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19 Lorena Huerta richmond

Familias Unidas has been providing mental health services for the most vulnerable children, 
youth, and families in Contra Costa County.  The COVID 19 crisis is threatening our viability.  We 
are efficient in what we do.  We operate on a shoe string budget.  We have shifted our services 
to help the community and have increased expenses with declining revenue as we know that we 
cannot bill for many services we provide in the framework of medi-cal. Without a safety net, we 
will inevitably need to close our doors that will leave a void in supporting low-income families, in 
particular the Spanish-speaking members of Contra Costa County.  
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D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19 Fran Biderman Kensington

Good morning. My name is Fran Biderman and I am a resident of Kensington and I work for First 
5 Contra Costa. Thank you for your attention to the financial crisis facing  community-based 
organizations (CBOs) that are a critical part of the public safety net. Many of these organizations 
are facing an unprecedented crisis as they have had to revamp their service delivery methods 
incurring additional costs, as well as face loss of staff due to sickness or family responsibilities. I 
am writing to urge you to take steps to mitigate disruption of services to children and families so 
that critical services can continue to be provided to those most in need.  This would include 
paying CBOs on a monthly basis the maximum allowable monthly payments on their contracts – 
funds already in the county budget; providing emergency funding for increased costs (including 
hazard pay, replacement workers for absent staff, overtime, supplies, cover cash flow 
requirements, enhanced janitorial, etc.); providing support (health care, supplies, livable wage) 
for the child care workforce that continue to operate so that those performing essential services 
can go to their jobs;  and providing basic-need supplies (food, cash assistance, diapers) to CBOs 
and families most impacted. These are unfamiliar times which require unique, bold approaches – 
we need to support our community providers more than ever.  Thank you for your leadership 
during this stressful time!

D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19 Angelica Pruyn Albany

I am a child and family therapist at Early Childhood Mental Health Program in Richmond. I have 
been a witness to the ongoing trauma of the immigrant families I serve. Where I was seeing 
gains in the families that I was serving before Covid-19 spread, I am now seeing regression and 
a return to crisis mode for these families. I have been given the use of telehealth sessions to try 
to mitigate the loss of gains the children and families have made. Without this support, I am at a 
loss for how these families will fare by the end of the Covid-19 spread. I ask that you thoughtfully 
consider funding our services so that the children and families we serve will have a safe space to 
work through such a traumatic time. Things will surely take a turn for the worse without our 
support. Please do the right thing. Many Thanks 
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D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19 Jessica Adler Berkeley

I am a child and family therapist at ECMHP in Richmond. My clients are all children under the 
age of 7. Most have a history of trauma, and all have symptoms severe enough that they meet 
the criteria for medical necessity required for treatment. Because my clients are so young I work 
very closely with their parents, who often have their own complex trauma histories. During the 
current Covid-19 crisis I have felt myself become a lifeline for isolated, stressed, and extremely 
vulnerable families. I have transitioned to a telehealth model, and am having video sessions 
when possible; I am supporting parents by phone; I am dropping off food boxes, compiling 
resources, making lists of activities for families to do together. I am an ear for parents who feel 
lost, confused, and overwhelmed. For the kids I am a consistent voice of care and comfort that is 
still here for them when so much has so suddenly changed. I am opening new clients. I am busy, 
but I worry that the billable services I am rendering will not be enough to keep my agency afloat. I 
worry about what will happen to my families if my agency disappears. I worry about what will 
happen to my own family if my income disappears. I feel fortunate that I am able to contribute in 
a meaningful, concrete way to my community in this unprecedented and confusing time, and I 
respectfully plead that you allow myself, my colleagues, and other nonprofit workers to continue  
providing these invaluable, indispensable services.

D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19

Harriet Robin 
MacLean Hercules

I am a retired teacher, principal, and district administrator who worked in the West Contra Costa, 
Oakland, and San Rafael school districts.  Regardless of where I worked, there were always 
overwhelming numbers of traumatized and depressed children and families that the schools 
were struggling to help.  This is how I became a huge proponent of the Community Schools 
Initiative, where schools partner with all the community supports to serve students and families.
With the added stress of COVID-19 effects - school interruption, job loss, potential loss of home, 
isolation anxiety, increased depression - many nonprofit community groups, charities, food banks 
and other groups need help to serve our population. I am sure you are aware of the myriad of 
ways these essential service providers are struggling due to the far-reaching and extremely 
negative effects of this health care crisis.
Please continue to support them in every way at your disposal through these increasingly 
perilous times. I thank you for the caring you bring to your work as leaders in this community.
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D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19

Heather 
Coleman Richmond

I have worked at Early Childhood Mental Health Program for over 11 years.  I am greatly 
concerned by the financial impact of the current health crisis on our Community Based 
Organizations and encourage the Board of Supervisors to consider a financial plan like that 
proposed by the Alliance to support these crucial services to continue.   The children and families 
that we serve are facing even greater hardships due to the current crisis: loss of jobs, even more 
housing uncertainty, and increased stress and trauma as they struggle through the fear and 
worry of getting ill and whether it might be the Coronavirus.  Early Childhood and other CBO's 
services help some of our most economically disadvantaged children and families to feel heard, 
cared about, and empowered to face the ongoing challenges they face.  Please help us to 
continue our important work.  Thank you.

D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19 Dan Geiger

Richmond, 
CA

I thank the County Administrator and Health Services Department for responding to the needs of 
community-based service providers as described in the resolution in agenda item D.6 re: 
advancing 1/12 of contract amounts (or equivalent pro-rated amount) for April, and  request that 
the resolution include March as well, as service levels and cash flow have been impacted this 
month.
I support  the Human Services Alliance proposal to maintain the social safety net.
We urge the County to take whatever measures possible to expedite payments from Behavioral 
Health Department

Through this crisis, our members are serving your constituents as they face social isolation, 
anxiety, and heightened distress.
I am grateful for your leadership and tireless commitment to the people of Contra Costa County. 
Thank you. 

D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19

M. Cristina 
Mendoza, MD Richmond

I think it is important for families in Contra Costa County to continue receiving essential services, 
such as mental health and education, and respectfully urge the Board to authorize the advanced 
payments - as other neighboring counties have done - in order to support the non-profit agencies 
with whom the county has contracted to provide these crucial services.
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D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19

Christine 
Philliou

Kensington/El 
Cerrito

I urge the Board to support the invaluable work of mental health support services--we as a 
community need their services now more than ever. This is likely to be a protracted crisis for all 
of us, and we all know crises like this put even more strain on those who are already vulnerable 
and compromised. Those are the people who will be able to receive continued help and support 
through these services. Please do not leave them in the lurch. This is precisely what government 
should be doing--helping the vulnerable and giving them a chance to flourish. Thank you!

D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19 Kim Walz Richmond

It is necessary to fund agencies and groups of non-profits serving some of the most vulnerable 
and disadvantaged residents in the county (young children, in our case). All of these non-profits 
are severely impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic and resulting measures, and some of them 
will have to close their doors if the county does not provide financial assistance. (Many of the 
surrounding counties have already passed assistance measures.)

D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19 Haydee Ortiz Kensington

It is vital that the most vulnerable residents of Contra Costa county continue to receive mental 
health support during this time of crisis. Please do the right thing, and help human services 
organizations continue to do their vital work. Without funding, many will not survive, and the 
many county residents that depend on these services will be unable to get the help they need, 
risking worsening mental health issues, and a consequent increase in psychiatric emergencies 
and hospitalizations.

D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19

Monica 
McKeown 
Gallicho Concord Lived here off & on for 75 yrs. good city.
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D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19

Allison Staulcup 
Becwar

My name is Allison Staulcup Becwar, President and CEO of Lincoln, and I’m providing public 
comment on item D6.  Lincoln provides behavioral health programs and services for some of the 
Bay Area’s most vulnerable populations and has been doing so for 137 years.  

I am asking for your urgent support of the proposal regarding funding for community based 
organizations from the County Administrator’s office. The approach includes some of the 
necessary next steps to stabilize the social services system of the county and avoid behavioral 
health program closures. This solution does not increase costs to the county – we are not asking 
for spending outside of what’s already been allocated for FY 2020.

Despite our best efforts, Lincoln has seen a 75% drop in productivity in the first week of the 
shelter in place order and expect this to plateau around 50% of our usual productivity. This is due 
to a number of reasons: the transition to telehealth, the lack of technology, our families facing 
tremendous hardship like unemployment, and general fear and distrust. 

Absent decisive action today, Lincoln’s clients will quickly begin to lose access to crisis services 
and treatment that has provided stability in their lives. The critical mental health services Lincoln 
provides are often the only safety net families have. Coupled with mounting economic and social 
instability in the wake of the pandemic, there is a genuine risk of complete collapse for entire 
communities in our county.

D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19

Amanda 
Campbell Richmond

My name is Amanda Campbell. I am the Clinical Director of the Early Childhood Mental Health 
Program in Richmond. Our organization provides mental health services to children from birth to 
five. We see children who have been asked to leave preschools because of their behavior. We 
see mothers and fathers who are trying to stay sober so that they can keep their children. We 
see grandmothers and grandfathers who are parents a second time around. If this measure is 
not approved these services will disappear. When the COVID-19 crisis began our staff quickly 
shifted to telehealth services. I’m sure you can imagine how hard it might be to provide therapy to 
a three-year-old over video. Despite these difficulties, we have continued to see all of our clients 
through this crisis and continue to get referrals for new families. Without this financial help we will 
have to lay people off. If you lay of 2 therapist off you then have 30 children and families with no 
services. When children and families are stuck inside their homes together without support child 
abuse, domestic violence, and drug and alcohol use increase. Our services have a direct impact 
on reducing these adverse experiences for children. If you do not approve this measure these 
children, the most vulnerable of our community, will be left with no support in one of the largest 
crisis the world has faced.
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D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19 Jay Berlin Santa Rosa

My name is Jay Berlin and I am the Chief Executive Officer of Alternative Family Services, an 
agency providing Medi-Cal funded Specialty Outpatient Mental Health services to Contra Costa 
foster children.  We provide much needed psychotherapy to traumatized foster children.  We 
also provide an innovative form of family therapy to foster children and their biological parents 
aimed at teaching emotional coping and parenting skills so that children may be returned to their 
families safely.  

I am writing in support of authorizing departments to approve and direct the Auditor-Controller to 
process advance payments to non-governmental community-based organizations that contract 
with the County to provide direct health and human services to County residents and that are 
experiencing service delivery disruptions caused by COVID-19

The network of community based nonprofit agencies has served your constituents through this 
crisis as they face social isolation, anxiety, and heightened distress.  This measure is necessary 
to preserve the social safety net. We are requesting that the resolution include the month of 
March as well, as service levels and cash flow have been impacted for the majority of this month.  
In the absence of action on your part, some of our agencies will be facing insolvency.  Please 
take whatever measures possible to expedite payments from Behavioral Health Department.

Thanks for your leadership and tireless commitment to the people of Contra Costa County.  
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D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19

Shereen Khan-
Amrikani LMFT Vallejo

My name is Shereen Khan-Amrikani LMFT, Clinical Administrator at Early Childhood Mental 
Health Program (ECMHP) in Richmond, CA. We provide mental health services to children (birth 
to age 7) and their families within Contra Costa County. We are one of the very few sites with an 
onsite therapeutic nursery school, we provide preschool consultation services, and also 
Wraparound services (intensive case management and emotional support services). During this 
COVID-19 crisis, our therapists quickly switched to a telehealth model and tirelessly provided 
food boxes, diapers, and supplies for children. Many of these families have already experienced 
trauma, domestic violence, and economic hardship, and are now also facing social isolation and 
heightened distress. Our agency supports the Human Services Alliance’s proposal to maintain 
the social safety net, and while we appreciate the County Administrator and Health Services 
Department for responding to the needs of community-based service providers as described in 
the resolution in agenda item D.6 re: advancing 1/12 of contract amounts (or equivalent pro-
rated amount) for April, we also request that the resolution include March. We urge the County to 
also expedite payments from the Behavioral Health Department, as waiting 4-6 weeks for 
payments of services provided will result in local agencies being unable to sustain critical 
services to support our community through this crisis. Thank you for your consideration.

D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19

Mary Lynn 
Sasso Kensington

Our agencies serve the most vulnerable and at risk population. We serve low income families, 
children 2-6, single mothers and more. Our work, care and connection with them is essential to 
their mental and physical well being. This not only supports them but ultimately the whole 
community. Our doors must stay open. Please take action on this funding. Thank you.

D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19 Marie Kamali Hercules

People who cannot advocate for themselves need assistance and knowledge where to go for 
help while maintaining safety protocols. 
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D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19 Doug Novotny Clayton

Please support the advance payments.

If ever there were need for a a “rainy day fund,” this is it!   The shut down orders have 
ENORMOUS, unprecedented negative impacts on the county-funded Non-Profits and the 
families they serve.  Account he desperately needs to step up and pay in advance for these 
necessary services.

This is a temporary shock, a crisis that will pass. The only question is how many valuable 
resources will be swept away forever if we don’t respond  *speedily* and respond *big*.  

Please prevent this temporary problem from having too many permanent disastrous 
consequences.   

D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19 Sami Qreini Richmond

Please support the continuance of social service delivery to the thousands of Contra Costa 
residents that rely on it. By ensuring the financial stability of these non-profits, you are averting a 
health crisis that would reach well beyond this current pandemic. These agencies are serving 
vital needs of children and families affected by poverty, mental illness, homelessness, racial 
inequality, violence and trauma. With the help of their services, families are able to stay together, 
housed, employed, abstinent, and safe every day. Imagine a foster parent trying to help their 
children cope with trauma and loss without their own support network, such as a therapist or a 
support group?  If county agencies have to close their doors, the ripple effect will be felt for many 
years to come. Contra Costa non-profits are vital to this community. I urge you to support this 
proposal.

D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19 Ralph Leighton Kensington

Please, please, PLEASE keep the money flowing to the Community Based Organizations  —  
their work is needed now more than ever. The stay-at-home orders are MORE reason to support 
their work, as there is MORE work to do under these challenging circumstances. Please do not 
pull the rug out from under our most vulnerable neighbors by stopping funding; instead, please 
continue to honor the payments already allocated  —  it will be money well spent! 

D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19 Kensington

Support should be enabled as soon as possible. Early prevention of spread of COVID-19 is 
critical. 
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D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19 Phoebe Kwan Kensington

Thank you for considering this extremely important request to provide regularized funding for 
these immensely essential services — to protect our most vulnerable populations, especially as 
we are facing a critical shortage of healthcare and mental health services while faced with this 
coronavirus epidemic. We need to send a signal that our county cares for all citizens, and will 
provide the necessary resources to do so. 

D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19

Janisse 
Sandidge Hercules

The government employees that serve the public need to be adequately compensated and 
protected. The board of supervisors in Contra Costa have made questionable decisions in the 
past that did not reflect the needs of the people and those that serve the people. Front line 
government workers must have the financial and physical resources available to them so that 
they may continue to serve my family and others like it. Please use this time to show your 
constituents that human dignity and respect is what really matters in life, not YOUR financial 
bottom line.

D.6 Consider authorizing advance 
payments to non-governmental 
community-based organizations 
that provide direct health and 
human services to residents of 
Contra Costa County and are 
experiencing service disruptions 
caused by COVID-19 Jeffrey Sloan Richmond

To address these growing needs resulting from schools closures, and "shelter-in-place" 
restrictions, Early Childhood Mental Health Program (ECMHP), like many others, has quickly 
transitioned to a telehealth clinical model that allows us to connect with our clients remotely.  Our 
amazing staff has put in hundreds of unbillable hours just with the technical changes, creating 
amazing therapeutic interventions.
Contra Costa County considers Early Childhood Mental Health Program, "essential services" 
because of the therapeutic support, care, and empathy our clinicians provide to the vulnerable 
population we serve in an extremely scary and uncertain time. At times like these mental health 
services save lives, reduce self-harm and harm to others, and provide space for families to heal.
Our dilemma is simple, if our revenue from the county, for  March, April, and May does not reach 
our normal average monthly revenue we will be scaling down our services until we either go out 
of business or scale down to only a fraction of the services were are capable of providing.  
We are not asking for anything more that what has already been budgeted on our contracts.
If the board of supervisors do not act boldly today and keep our nonprofits whole, they and David 
Twa, Pat Godley, and Anna Roth will be dismantling our community based mental health system 
at a time when our vulnerable communities need us the most.
Act boldly and support the mental health of our most vulnerable communities.
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